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lackson News Notes
George Clemew spout last Wednes

day at Wisdom.

Miss Nora Olson spent the week
end with home tolks.

Boh Woody visited relatives at 
Wisdom last Tuesday.

Jim Woody has returned from sev 
oral days spent in Dillon last week.

Bobby Holloran celebrated his 
sixth birthday anniversary last Sun 
day.

Mrs. George Lossl will entertain 
the Woman's club at Odd Fellows 
hall.

Rev. Lofts of Dillon will hold hold 
community services at Jackson Wed
nesday evening.

Jules Wenger Sr is wearing the 
smile thalt won't come off, all due 
to the cattle market.

Sam Robinson o f Butte and Dana 
Miller of Wisdom uansacted *usl- 
uess In towu last Wednesday.

Mr Pahntsh of the Grasshopper 
valley came in Thursday accompa
nied by Mr McDonald o f Dakota, 
looking over the beef situation.

Mr and Mrs Red Pettit came in 
from the Ftnsley ranch and are lo
cated in the Drake house for the 
present, and we hope for the future.

Mrs Francis Shaw, who was in
jured by a fall some weeks ago, has 
recovered sufficiently to leave the 
hospital at Butte and is visiting with 
friends in that city

Ralph Quigley has returned from 
the J P Lossl ranch at Wisdom and 
will su n  leave for Dillon to work 
for the Woods Livestock company 
No flies on Ralph!

Mr and Mrs. John Wenger have 
moved into the Wilson house, where 
they erpeet to be "at home” to their 
many friends for the summer Any 
lady wishing her stove polished may 
call on John. '

CHANGES IN BOUNTY R IL E

Mr Mall-on leflt for Dillon ThurB 
•day after buying several head of real 
beef from some of our ranchers and 
«aid "You have the only good 
eteers in the Basin I have seen 
How does that sound

MI8SOILIAN WANTS POEM

With the idea of giving to the coun 
try an adequate poetical idea of Mon 
tana, perhaps somewhat perverted 
by "Hot Afternoons Have Been in 
Montana," The Daily Misisoullan of 
Missoula announces a poetry compe
tition open to every man, woman or 
child residing within the state, Tbei^ 
is but one qualification for entering 
log the competition, residence within 
the borders of Montana. Montanans 
temporarily outside the state are el
igible.

The subject matter of poems en
tered in this competition, o f course 
a u t  be of Montana. They may be in 
any form of verse and anything per
taining to Montana, past, present or 
atnre, will be considered fitting as 
■nbjeet matter. There Is no restric
tion aa to length or a* to form of 
verse. ,

The prize is $5.
The judges will be announced 

later.
The oonteet opens n ew. It will 

close at midnight April 80. All 
eontribuMous mailed before that time 
will be accepted as entries.

Poems to be entered ehbnld be ad
dressed to the Poetry Contest Ed
itor, The Dally Mlsaoulian, Missoula, 
Mcntaaa.

The name and addresu o f the au
thor and the tf.de o f the poem should 
be on a  separate sheet accompany
ing the poem euterec.

Montana Livestock association has 
seat out copies of the new bounty 
law passed by the recent session of 
the Montana legislature, important 
feci.urea of the measure follow:

Section 1— Bounties on wolves, 
coyotes and mountain lions: There 
shall 'be paid from the bounty funds 
of the state, where such animals are 
killed between April 1 and July 1 in
clusive, for each grown wolf $15; 
for each grown coyote or for each 
coyote pup or wolf pup $2; for each 
mountain lion $20.

Sec. 2— Claimant shall exhibit the 
skin: Any person killing any o f the 
aforesaid animals (excel/., mountain 
Hon) to obtain bounty thereon shall 
within 80 days of the date of the 
kill exhibit the entire tkin or skins 
of the said animal or animals, includ
ing the entire head with ears, the 
tail and all four paws to the buu.ity 
Inspector nearest to the locality in 
whtch the animal or animals wore 
killed, and shall at the same time 
shall tile with the bounty inspector, 
as hereinafter provided, an affidavit 
setting forth that he killed the ani 
mal or animals from which tile stun 
or skins were taken, that the same 
was killed nearer to, or if more than 
one hide is presented, that the groat 
er number were killed nearer to the 
rsidence of the said bounty inspee'or 
to which the same was presented 
than to any oilier bounty inspector, 
and also state the county or counties 
in which said animals were killed, 
and every bounty inspector appointed 
under the provisions of 'this Act 
shall be empowered to administer 
oaths to any and all persons making 
any affidavit as aforesaid, provided, 
however, that any person killing 
uny mountain Hon *o obta.n Unity 
thereon shall present the same to u 
bounty Inspector as provided if) thlr 
section for wolves nd coyotes, except 
that in addition to the requirements 
of this section the skins of moun
tain lions shall also contain the en
tire skin of the lower jaw, which 
shall be severed by the bounty in
spector and thereafter Jreated in 
the same manner as scalps of wolves 
and coyotes herein provided

President Issues Forest Week Proclamation
In proclaiming American Forest loarn to tend our woodlands as

week I dcrlre to bring to the atten
tion of all our people the danger that 
comes from the neglect of our for
ests.

For several years the nation hat 
observed Fore. 1 Protection week. It 
is lilting that tl i s ohsetvanco be 
Milai.ted. We have too freely sjtent 
the rich and magnificent gift that

cure may as we bend our farms.
Let us apply to this creative task 

the boundless energy and skill we 
have so long spent in harvesting the 
free glti.-s of nature.. The forests of 
the future must be started today. Our 
cn ldien are dependent on our course. 
We are bound by a solemn obliga
tion fiom which no evasion and no

FORI> FOR MONTANA TOO

nittuio bestowed upon us. In -our subterfuge will relieve us. Unless 
t.igprnrs.i i > use that gift we have we fulfill our sacred responsibilities 
».Dipped our fo rm s; we have permit- '•'> unborn nations, utoess we use 
ted tin .-; to lay waste and devour with gratitude and with rest rutut the 
them; we have all loo often do:.'r-oy- genet jus and k’ r.dly gifts of Divine 
i d the j -ring growth and the seed Providence, we shall prove ourselves 
trom wh.ch m w forests might spring, unworthy guardians of a heritage we
And though we already te .. the uist 
grip of l ituber shortage, we havt 
baiely begun to tave and rtstore.

We have passed the pioneer steife 
end a.e no longer excusable tor cou-

bold in trust
Now, then-fore, I, Calvin Coolidge 

president of the United Staffs, dot 
recommend t > the -governors of the 
various J'ailt.-t to deo guate and sot

tinting this unwise (lisa pat ,n of a apart the week of April 27-May 3, In
ri eal resource To ilio nation i t 1 elusive, 1925, us American Forest 
u h  aus lire lack of an elemental tie-1 week, and wherever practicable and 
ci.. -By and the waste of keeping M le; in ( M i l i t i c i  with slate law or uo-

BPIUNti HAVE FAME

Hide ye, thou miserable grape 
hanger, thou bellowing emissary of 
the Prince of Darkness'

March has made good from the 
very beginning of the month. Last 
week when spring became due ac
cording to the calendar Big Mole was 
"on !" Bluebirds in flocks were 
visible. For weeks an occasional bird 
hias been reported, lots of blackbirds 
and occasionally a bluebird or mead
owlark, bul Saturday the congrega
tion ali turned out. The ground- 
squirrel, first to hibernate in the 
fall and last to appear in the spring, 
are coming out. Otto Gassed saw 
one poking! his nose -out along the 
road to Jaeksoj} Jast Friday and the 
day following Harry Bppjrins saw 
the little rodents in the Lossl field.

No, we haven’t put on our B V D's 
and we’re not going to— we never 
do that in this altitude. And we 
may have a "sklft” of snow, we may 
have an Inch or two, or (three, for 
that matter, the last of the week or 
even during April— but if the crepe 
hanger teKs you the  backbone of 
winter Isn’t broken— well, It all de 
pends upon his size.

or only partly pipoductive marly 
one foiln h of our ¡- > I To our forest 
using indus-ti i.'s II means unstable 
investment-, the depletion of farad 
lapiptul, the disbanding of esiub- 
In hod eliterpr-'t'a. and the decline of 
one of our most Important indqs 
Irtti'l groups

Our fore-|k ought, to be put to 
wotk and kept at wank 1 do not 
minimize ft ho obstacles thal have to 
bo met. nor ilie difficulty of chang 
n ig  old ideas and practices We must 
all put our hands to this common 
task. In is not enough that the fed 
etal stale and local governments 
lake I lie hud There mite' be a 
ctiai'1-'“ i;i our nati mil attitude Our 
industries, our landowners our farm
ers, all cur citizens must learn lo 
treat our fon. ts as crops, to be used 
but also lo be renewed. We must

opted l it rooms, to celebrate Arbor 
day within that week And I urge 
public officials, public and business 
isiocialMtis, Indu.-ci al leaders, for- 
■i own» rs, editors, educators, and 

,!l patriotic citiztus to unite, in the 
common task of forest conservation 
and renewal

In witness whereof 1 have hereun
to set my hand and caused the seal 
of the l tilled Stales to he affixed.

Done m: the city of Washington 
(his twenty first day of February In 
tlie year of our Lord one thousand 
nine bundled and iwonly five, and of 
the independence of the United 
Statt.i if America (he one hundred 
and forty ninth
(Signed t CALVIN COOLIDGE.
By the President

(Signed) CHARLES E HUGHES, 
Seem ary of Stale
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Wisdom Sunday School workers 
are elated over the growing Interest 
In their endeavor». La*t Sanday 84 
people were present al the exercises 
and a »treasons effort is being made 
to bring the attendance np to 100 
before adjournment for the haying 
season.

One of the means employed ito 
reaeh this goal is the contemplated 
organization oi  a men’»  chorus. All 
men who are willing to lend a hand 
m this good work are cordially In
vited to give their names to Don 
Anson, to whom bsRmgs much «-edit 
for the maintainanee o f Wisdom 
Sunday Sefcool

“ lfc doesn't make nay difference 
«S at you «teg—o r  whether you «lag 
s t  a ll," Mr. Anson says. “ Come on 
with ns and w e ll show you *  go
Mmm* - - - -  - -
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The cute; 'al'iineni end dance for 
tb“ bent fit .if tut WtsiK.m high 
school fund Friday night of lust 
week will long l ■ n*tn 'ttilmrod ns a 
rare treat by 'hose who ate in lem t- 
ed sufficiently in the future .1 nur 
children— and the Basin as wH' 
to attend

Never, perhaps. In the history of 
Wisdom entertainments were the vol 
tinletr performers In better spirits 
than on this occasion, nor have they 
ever appeared to a better advantage 
Everyone seemed to realize the Im
portance of muui'taining a high 
school at Wisd mi and each it seemed 
put forth special effort to please the 
patrons.

We are asked to publicly thank 
the people for their support and it 
reams Clair Quiat is wot*, by of spe 
t-ial mention in that he used both 
his saxaphoni-s and, as we have heard 
the remark made, "was a whole band 
in himself.” That new soprano saxa- 
phone is a ‘Teal one,” say they all, 
and Chair plays with a master hand 

Following is the program' fault
lessly rendered and which pleased 
immensely, albeit the farewell duo 
effort of Art Keas and Jimmie Dell 
Hutchins is omitted:
Wisdom Will S h in e ................School
Duett. .Lois Shaw and Hazel Holman
State Song.............. Camp Firge Girls
0  me, 0  m y......................................

. .  . .Hazel Holman, Thelma Gregg
Bailoon Dance .................................

Dorothy Oliver, Edith Rasmussen 
When You and I Were Y oun g.. . .

.............................  W’oraen’s Chorus
(Encore, "Ting-a-ling-iimg)

J i g ........................George Thomascm
The Swallow . . . .  Women’s Chores
Little aids from Holland................

Jessie Holman, Alice Pendergast, 
Eunice Tovey, Annalea Helming. 

Sinmber B oa t.. . . .  .Camp Fire Girls 
Duet------Audrey Tovey, Mrs. Squire

REVIVE PICTURE SHOW

We are reliably informed mat we 
are to have tube- movie sagais, begin
ning with Friday wight o f next week. 
This is good news, for Messrs, Cape- 
hart and MeKevftt g i v e , «  many en
joyable hours during their former

rre vesture. ................
Mew that the reads are less liable 

to he blockaded,' that detoytog an* 
vaJ«d fflm^ we ho*e for good bouses 

gres teg» tor a ttme -at
leato

j FOR OUlt HCIIOOL

In another column of this paper 
may be found the official notice of 
the school election to be held April 
4 from 2 to 6 p m

Mesdames Harry Hopkins, O J 
Woodworth and Itay Shaw are to act 
as judges tills year

Ululer the new- law the word "free
holder" is stricken from the word
ing. leaving the right to vote in the 
hands of tax payers, as Id should be 

Besides the election of a member 
of the board to replace Thos. Pen- 
dergast. whose terms expires (or ro- 
t led him, wblrh Is most probable) 
the board is asking authority i.o levy 
a 6-mill tax to care for deficiencies 
and maintenance.

In every election it 19 the bounden 
duty of every American citizen to 
express his opinion by ballot In this 
way, and in this way only, can Am
erica h ild her proud place in the 
galaxy of nations,

And nowhere is a vote so impor
tant, and so frequently neglected, as 
at a school election— as a general 
rule. This is wrong from every an
gle, The proper maintenance of 
our schools 'is not only a solemn 
duty, a mere matter -of sentiment. It 
is a cold-blooded business proposi
tion as well. A well conducted and 
progressive school is sought by every 
investor >n every locality. No matter 
what other deficiency may be appar- 
to the prospective buyer of a home, 
he demands a good school.

It is up to the taxpayer— "free
holder'' no longer obtains— to say 
whether you have the interests of 
the rising generation at heart— 
whether property in Wisdom and the 
Big Hole shall be valuable or worth
less. It is your privilege, your duty, 
to «p re ss  year sentiments by your 
ballot.

Henry Ford is iavadng the West 
for ra materials for his manufac
turing plants and is looking to west
ern Montana and northern Idaho for 
his supply of lead.

Already he has ,hken a leaso on 
the Red Bird m'ne in Idaho, where 
his payroll is uo'w $10,000 a month. 
Bi sides that, lie has ucqulred a $45,- 
000 power i.'.te in Idaho, and every 
indication is that he is looking here 
tor his lead supply for the Ford 
plants.

There is no one mine which can 
fvjpply the load which is used daily- 
in the plant, so Ford will control a 
group of lead mine.; in ibis if stric' 
At this time the consumption of lead 
in the manufacturer's plants is 200 
tons daily, it was t >ld a few month» 
ago by a Ford representative that 
he would operate probably a -group 
of It) mines for his lead supply.

The lead district of Missouri has 
been turned down by Ford and the 
Oklahoma lead deposits are not at
tracting the manufacturer, who has 
come West to seek what he wants.

Mr Soular, a mining man of 
Thompson Falls, made an automo
bile trip to Detroit last year to see 
Mr Ford He took along 500 pounds 
of ore from western Montana As a 
result of his conference with the 
Ford people l)r (’ has, Cook of Ann 
Arbor, Mtch., visited the mining dis
trict of the western portion of the 
r.tate Following his vls'.'f here, ac
cording to Mr Soular, the Ford in
terests acquired a lease on the Red 
Bird mine and also Hie Idaho power 
si(e,which he says Is evidently to fur 
iilsh power for mining operations.

Mr Soular said that he has se
cured a lease on 'the Vermillion prop 
< rty at Trout Creek in western 
Montana and that the mine Is being 
put Into shape f ir operation. The 
Vermillion property Is owned prlnct 
pally by Bitter Root valley and M.s 
aoula residents and is one of the 
most promising mines of wetern Mon 
tana, Mf. Soular ays.— Plainsman

Doings of Coolidge ans
Q
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CATTLE TRICES BOOSTED

George Lyman o f  Hetena bought 
right around a thousand head o f beet 
steers in the Basin last week, paying 
«right eea"s tm  an average. He gave 
Jules Wenger $8 28, we are told. * 

Mr. Lyman is getting a lot o f cen
sure In come «sartors fo r  boosting 
the price to such an extent. His 
«rifles say (he earn»« matetafn that 
price and that those who la v e  beef 
to  «S I will hold w  Ugh thnt ottatr

JACKSON SUNDAY SCHOOL

(Reported by Mrs. A W Wilson
We are wondering if any Sunday 

School teacher in all the land had 
such a ir.ee class as one of our teach
ers last Sunday,

Two of the teaohers were detained 
at home and three classes combined 
The back row consigned of boys from 
10 to 15 years, one boy present for 
the first time; then all our little 
chairs were occupied by smaller boys 
and girls, and O, joy! we were gtad 
the two little chalrB were out of the 
workshop factory, for twins three 
years old were present and did like 
the tiny chairs just fine.

It ws9 a real plaesure to tell the 
story o f the lesson: "The Forty
Days and the Ascension," and note 
the inlterest from (he tiny tots in the 
frost row, and the middle row, and 
back to the row of big boys.

We have learned the music and 
words to our offering song and as we 
march around the room and make 
our deposits we catch the spirit of 
the words and wish we had more to 
give.

A pleasant surprise awaited the 
edas. They were asked to recall a 
certain Sunday last summer when 
we had special exercises to the mem
ory o f young Calvin Coolidge. A 
letter had been received the week 
before from the White House and 
Mrs. Coolidge had dictated a letter 
telling of her approval o f such earn
est work as our school Is doing. It 
was signed by her private secretary.

We like to think o f studying the 
same lessons our president and his 
family study— if such people find 
thee lessons worth while, we are glad 
we can meet together in our little 
Sunday School and study them, ttoo.

W e have our Easter program as
signed and children from  two adjoin 
fng districts are interested and some 
are taking pan, whBe nil o f  otr  
school will have some part in the 
Easter «ereises.

The Easter musk sure tend* ■ to 
generate joy  and we are happy— ye* 

we leant the resurrection

Mr. Khunie was a Coolidge visitor
Sunday.

Dick Olson and Mr. Mose went to 
Butte on the last speeder.

We are expecting 15 or 20 new 
miners to come in on an early Itrala.

Governor Allen was In Coolidge 
last, week to attend the sale held 
here.

Mrs. Dennison has been ill the pas'" 
two or three days but hag recovered 
sufficiently to be oufi again.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennison entertained 
Mr. Kyle an.i Mr t’oole at a lunch
eon at their home last Monday.

We wish ye editor would print 
some more quadrille calls, but be 
sure and have them real simple.

Mr. C L Dunklee and Mr. L Mk>
Oourtney of Wise River were guests 
at the Pendergast home last Sunday 
night.

Miss Ruth Yeager has returned to 
her home in Dillon after a ten tlavs 
visit in Coolidge Of course, she 
'earned lo ski.

Word was received last w-et-a that 
Mrs. Jain os Ashworth has a miw baby 
son, Raymond Edmond Mrs Ash
worth and Hay will be home in a 
couple o f weeks.

Note Wise River wives who let 
their husbands come to Coolidge 
unattended on dance nights We cau- 
not possibly be rsponslble for stolen 
or damaged property.

Dick Olson escorted a party of peo
ple through the mtne one night last 
week and we didn't "carry away in 
samples all the rich ore" out of the 
new lead this time.
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The M 8 N C had their moe’ l ig  
Sunday at Mrs. Pendergast's. A 
recipe exchange was a feature of 
the afternoon All members in camp 
attended and Mrs 0111 and her dauglx 
tors Veda and June were guests.

A dance was given last week, and 
owing to the fact that the speeder 
instead of the train came from Wís» 
River our crowd wasn't as large as 
hoped for. But all had a good time. 
It was quite a blow to our pride tiiat 
two optsiders, Mr. McCurtney and 
Miss Ruth Yeager, got the prize in 
the "Best Dancers” contest.

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR

Much has been written, some of 
the stuff very pretty, about the coun
try doctor. He is a type rapidly dis
appearing, and his loss is keenly felt 
sven though many take issue with 
him oír lines other than medical

We are prompted to this article 
by a local story in The Madison 
County Forum published last week 
of Dr. W J Burns, the local physi
cian there. It follows:

Dr. W J Burns met with a misfor
tune last Thursday night which is 
not only a financial loss to him but 
an inconvenience well. He was 
called 'to the Alaska ranch on the 
bench northeast of Twin Bridges and 
god caught In a raging blizzard and 
lost the road. He drove his car Into 
a depression drifted full of snow and 
couldn’t get out, neither could he 
drain the ear. Being forced to aban
don the car. Dr. Burns took down 
the bench tfoq:, knowing only that 
he was going down hill and that he 
would eventually str ik «, the main 
road in the vaiiey. After walking 
about six or seven miles be reached 
Twin Bridges. The following morn
ing Walter Pitcher o f  the Twin 
Bridges garage went for the car. A 
piece iff the water jacket of the en
gine was lifted out entirely by the 
frozen water and the engine block 
was broken inside and mined so that 
a new one had to be ordered.

NEBRASKA'S BOTLEC LAW

Governor McVaReo o f  Nebraska 
has s i* « *  the professional bootleg
ger H R  otherwise known as to e

toe Keftmska state togtaatotve s t  toe  
recta l statata and It Is s e *  *  I s « .
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